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Abstract. REV5901 is an inhibitor of regulatory volume decrease (RVD) a mechanotransduction 
pathway regulating cell volume in response to hypotonicity, with protective properties upon chondro-
cyte trauma impact in situ. As the mechanism of action of REV5901 is unknown and changes in 
intracellular calcium ([Ca2+]i) have been linked to REV5901-loading, we investigated the effects of
REV5901 on a known calcium signalling pathway. Upon REV5901 loading, there was significant
increase in [Ca2+]i reaching 37.97 ± 5.67%, above basal levels which was reduced to 27.86 ± 3.15% 
in the presence of 2 mmol/l EGTA. In the presence of U73122 or neomycin there was a decrease 
in calcium with inhibition factors (I.F.) of 0.39 ± 0.09 and 0.37 ± 0.08, respectively, whereas rot-
tlerin abolished the REV5901-induced [Ca2+]i rise. The role of calcium channels in contributing to
the REV5901-induced calcium rise was investigated whereby the calcium rise was inhibited in the 
absence of extracellular sodium and by the addition of Gd3+ and Ruthenium red. These data show
a phospholipase Cβ3-dependent release of calcium from intracellular stores as well as a sodium 
calcium exchanger-mediated influx in response to REV5901 loading, suggesting a potential role for
calcium signalling in mediating the action of REV5901 in chondrocytes.
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Introduction

Chondrocytes within articular cartilage possess the capac-
ity to ‘sense’ and convert mechanical stimuli into chemical 
and physiological responses using a group of mechanisms 
termed mechanotransduction. Mechanotransduction 
enables chondrocytes to adapt and respond to the changes 
in their extracellular environment to maintain an optimal 
intracellular environment and/or modify extracellular 
matrix components (Urban et al. 1993). In response to 

a decrease in extracellular osmolality, chondrocytes ex-
hibit the capacity for regulatory volume decrease (RVD), 
which mediates the loss of osmolytes and associated water, 
thereby resulting in shrinkage and recovery of cell volume. 
Changes in concentration of intracellular calcium ([Ca2+]i), 
a secondary messenger, have been closely linked to changes 
in osmolality (Urban et al. 1993; Hopewell and Urban 2003; 
Kerrigan and Hall 2005; Kerrigan et al. 2006) amongst 
other mechanical signals. Previous work has shown that 
calcium enters the cytoplasm of chondrocytes through 
i) cell membrane calcium channels including stretch-acti-
vated cation channel (SACC), transient receptor potential 
vanilloid (TRPV; Sanchez et al. 2003) channels or sodium 
calcium exchanger (NCX; Sanchez and Wilkins 2004), or 
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ii) via inositol triphosphate (IP3)-induced and/or a G-pro-
tein-mediated release from intracellular stores (Yellowley 
et al. 1997, 1999).

NCX is regulated by [Ca2+]i and is found on both the 
plasma membrane and intracellular organellar membranes 
(Gabellini, 2004). SACC, conversely, is a group of Gd3+-sensi-
tive channels that respond to mechanical ‘stress’ by allowing 
the exchange of cations. It has been shown that chondrocytes 
exhibited a transient increase in [Ca2+]i in a Gd3+-sensitive 
manner in response to a hypotonic challenge (Kerrigan and 
Hall 2008), possibly mediated by PLC/IP3-dependent calcium 
release from intracellular stores (Sanchez et al. 2003), whereas 
only NCX has been shown to be involved in hypertonicity-
induced [Ca2+]i rise (Sanchez and Wilkins 2004). TRPV 
channels are non-selective cation channels which transport 
calcium in non-excitable cells, with TRPV4 linked to the 
capacity for RVD in keratinocytes and epithelial cells (Becker 
et al. 2005; Pan et al. 2008). Together these data suggest that 
there is a strong relationship between [Ca2+]i and mechan-
otransduction, and thus the relationship between RVD and 
[Ca2+]i is an area of continuing research.

REV5901 is an antagonist of cysteinyl-leukotriene re-
ceptors (a family of G-protein coupled receptor; GPCR) in 
porcine epithelial cells (Van Inwegen et al. 1987) and has 
been shown to inhibit RVD in articular chondrocytes (Bush 
and Hall 2001). Interestingly preliminary observations in our 
research group have shown that REV5901-loading induced 
a sustained rise in [Ca2+]i, thus offering a potential mecha-
nism by which chondrocyte RVD is inhibited. Additionally, 
others in our research group have shown that incubation 
with REV5901 offers calcium-dependent, shrinkage-asso-
ciated, chondro-protective properties upon impact trauma 
(Nedelcheva et al. 2010; Parker et al. 2011).

To determine a potential mechanism of the effects of
REV5901 on chondrocytes, here we studied changes in [Ca2+]i 
in response to REV5901 loading using a fluorescent plate reader
(BMG Labtech), whereby changes in [Ca2+]i were determined 
in fluo-4 loaded freshly isolated bovine articular chondrocytes.
As the mechanism of the REV5901-induced [Ca2+]i rise is cur-
rently unknown, here we determined the effect of REV5901 on
a known GPCR-mediated pathway to provide a novel under-
standing of the mechanism by which REV5901 plays a role in 
chondrocyte mechanotransduction responses, including RVD 
inhibition and chondro-protection.

Materials and Methods

Culture media and experimental salines

All materials used were supplied by Sigma (Poole, UK) 
unless otherwise stated. Tissue culture media used was 380 
mOsm·kg–1 Dulbecco’s Modified Eagle Medium (DMEM)

supplemented with 1% penicillin/streptomycin solution 
and 50 mmol/l NaCl under asceptic conditions. As phe-
nol red in media interferes with calcium measurement, 
experiments were performed using basic physiological 
saline (BPS) containing (in mmol/l): HEPES 15, glucose 
10, KCl 5, MgCl2 2 and CaCl2 1. The pH was adjusted to
7.40 ± 0.05 and the osmolarity measured using Vapro™ 
vapour pressure osmometer (Wescor, Essex, UK), adjusted 
by the addition of NaCl. When performing ‘calcium-free’ 
experiments CaCl2 was replaced with 2 mmol/l EGTA and 
when performing sodium-free experiments the osmolarity 
was adjusted by the addition of choline chloride (Dascalu 
et al. 1996). 

Chondrocyte isolation and culture

Bovine metacarpal and metatarsal joints of freshly slaugh-
tered 18–21 month-old female animals were obtained from 
the local abattoir (with permission from the UK Department 
for Environment, Food and Rural Affairs), full-depth carti-
lage isolated into 280 mOsm DMEM supplemented with 1% 
penicillin/streptomycin solution under aseptic conditions 
and chondrocytes isolated as previously described (Hall 
et al. 1996). Cartilage explants were incubated overnight 
in 380 mOsm DMEM supplemented with 1% penicillin/
streptomycin solution and 0.8 mg/ml collagenase. After
the overnight incubation period, the samples were passed 
through a sterile tea-strainer and 40 μm filter to remove any
non-digested material. They were then washed by centrifuga-
tion twice at 600 g for 10 minutes. Following the final wash,
the chondrocyte pellet was resuspended in fresh 380 mOsm 
DMEM and the cells used within 8 hours.

Calcium imaging

Changes in intracellular calcium were determined using 
a fluorescence plate (BMG LabTech) reader in conjunction
with fluo-4 (Invitrogen; Paisley, UK), a calcium indicator that
provides a rapid and proven method of imaging intracellular 
calcium flux (Gandhi et al. 2000), as previously described
(Ali et al. 2008; Nair et al. 2011). Chondrocytes were seeded 
onto a 12-well plates at 2 × 104 cell/cm2 (Waymouth, 1974) 
and allowed to adhere prior to incubation with 3 μmol/l 
fluo-4 for 30 minutes at 37°C. Media was replaced with BPS
to remove excess dye and initial calcium measurement was 
taken prior to loading 1:1 volume 100 μmol/l REV5901 (final
concentration of 50 μmol/l; Cambridge Biosciences; Cam-
bridge, UK; (Bush and Hall 2001)) and observing changes 
in [Ca2+]i for 5 minutes by exciting fluo-4 at 494 nm and
collecting at 520 nm.

For the purposes of investigating individual channel 
and/or signalling molecule contribution to the calcium 
rise, various inhibitors were employed (Table 1). Sodium-
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sensitive calcium influx (mediated but not exclusively by the
NCX) was inhibited by the use of Na+-free BPS (Sanchez and 
Wilkins 2004). SACC and TRPV were inhibited by the use 
of 100 μmol/l Gd3+ (Kerrigan and Hall, 2008) or 10 μmol/l 
ruthenium red (Gunthorpe et al. 2002), respectively. Phar-
macological inhibitors were added to culture media with 
fluo-4 and incubated for 30 minutes before being replaced
with BPS (containing the same inhibitor) and loading 
1:1 volume 100 μmol/l REV5901 (final concentration of
50 μmol/l) solution.

Statistical analysis

All statistical analysis and plotting of graphs were performed 
using Microsoft® Excel 2004. Rates of calcium change, found 
to be exponential, were calculated using linear regression. 
All values are shown as mean ± standard error of the mean 
(S.E.M.). Two-tailed homoscredastic Student’s t-tests were 
carried out. In order to reduce the effects of any genetic
variation, experiments were performed with chondrocytes 
obtained from as many animals as possible. The inhibition
factor (I.F.) of various pharmacological inhibitors was deter-
mined as the difference between [Ca2+]i rise in the presence 
of the inhibitor and REV5901 and was expressed relative to 
solely REV5901-induced [Ca2+]i rise. 

Results

Optimisation of the calcium imaging protocol

As previous work in chondrocytes has shown that fluid flow
elicits a rise in [Ca2+]i (Yellowley et al. 1997), the loading 
speed of the fluorescent plate reader was first optimised to
compensate for this. Calcium-bound fluo-4 was excited
at 494 nm and the basal cellular fluorescence measured
for 56 s at 520 nm bandpass prior to BPS loading at either 
420 or 260 µl/s, and the subsequent fluorescence intensity
being recorded every 14 s for 5 min (Figure 1A). At 420 
μl/s, there was an immediate rise in [Ca2+]i reaching 4.71 
± 0.32% 5 min post loading, whereas the effects of fluid
flow were diminished at 260 μl/s as seen by the slight rise
in calcium of 1.43 ± 0.54% (p > 0.05; when compared to 
non-injected controls). These data confirm that 260 μl/s
was the injection speed deemed most suitable for further 
experiments as it elicited a minimal change in [Ca2+]I due 
to fluid flow.

To further optimise the protocol for [Ca2+]i measurement, 
ionomycin, a calcium salt that facilitates Ca2+ transport 
across the cell membrane, was used at 3 μmol/l as a positive 
control (Liu and Hermann, 1978) and 4 µl/ml DMSO (drug 
solvent) as a negative control. DMSO solution induced a 1.55 
± 0.54% rise in [Ca2+]i which was not significantly different

Figure 1. The optimisation of calcium measurement protocol.
A. Freshly isolated chondrocytes were seeded onto 12 well plates and 
incubated in DMEM containing 3 μmol/l Fluo-4 and the fluorescence
measured every 14 s for 5 min post-fluid flow. Whilst at 420 μl/s
there was a rise in [Ca2+]i of 4.71 ± 0.32, the use of 260 μl/s did not 
induce a significant rise. Experiment was performed once, n = 3. 
B. The methodology devised for the measurement of changes in
[Ca2+]i was assayed using Ionomycin, DMSO solution induced a 1.55 
± 0.54% rise in [Ca2+]i (equivalent to the rise induce by fluid flow),
whereas Ionomycin caused an influx of Ca2+ of 6.52 ± 0.74%, thus 
indicating that the methodology is suitable for the purposes of this 
research REV5901 induced a rise in [Ca2+]i of 37.97 ± 5.67% which 
was inhibited in the presence of 2 mmol/l EGTA to 27.86 ± 3.17%. 
n = 3, experiment repeated 6 times. Data shown as means ± S.E.M. 
T-test p-values : * p < 0.05 and ** p < 0.01. N/S, non significant.
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from the effects induced by fluid flow (p > 0.05). Ionomycin 
caused an influx of calcium raising [Ca2+]i levels by 6.52 ± 
0.74% (p < 0.01; Figure 1B), thus confirming that the meth-
odology was suitable for measuring changes in [Ca2+]i.

The effect of REV5901 loading on [Ca2+]i 

Having determined the suitability of the protocol, the effect
of REV5901 on [Ca2+]i was investigated in fluo-4-loaded
chondrocytes. Upon loading of REV5901 solution (final
concentration 50 μmol/l) a significant and sustained rise
in [Ca2+]i levels by 37.97 ± 5.67% (p > 0.01; Figure 1B) was 
observed compared to DMSO negative control loading. 
Furthermore, unlike ionomycin, REV5901-induced calcium 
rise did not reach a plateau remaining in elevation for the 
duration of the experiment (at least 5 min) at an average rate 
of [Ca2+]i rise of 7.35 ± 0.80% min–1.

In order to determine the source of the REV5901-medi-
ated [Ca2+]i rise, the contribution of trans-membranous 
influx was investigated in the absence of extracellular cal-
cium in BPS supplemented with 2 mmol/l EGTA, whereby 
the REV5901-induced calcium rise was reduced to 27.86 ± 
3.17% (p < 0.05; relative to DMSO control), thus suggest-
ing that intracellular calcium stores part-contributed to the 
REV5901-induced rise in [Ca2+]i as well as, to a lesser extent, 
an influx from the extracellular medium (Figure 1B).

The mechanism of intracellular calcium rise in response to
REV5901

Having determined that the REV5901-induced rise in 
[Ca2+]i was predominantly due to a release from intracellu-
lar stores, the role of G-protein-signalling was subsequently 
investigated using inhibitors of key signalling molecules 
and proteins (Table 1). 1 μmol/l wortmannin, an inhibitor 
of phosphatidylinositol 5-kinase (PI5K; Liu et al. 2001)), 
did not cause inhibition of the REV5901-mediated cal-
cium rise, indicating the lack of PI5K contribution to the 

REV5901 signal (I.F. = 0.04 ± 0.03; Figure 2). Neomycin 
sequestering of IP3 molecules reduced the initial calcium 
‘burst’ to 7.16 ± 1.66% (compared to 10.78 ± 1.30% in 
REV5901-loaded chondrocytes) with maximum [Ca2+]i 
rise of 23.79 ± 2.21% (p < 0.01), thereby reducing the 
overall rate of [Ca2+]i rise from 7.35 ± 0.80%.min–1 in 
REV5901-loaded chondrocytes to 4.55 ± 0.49%.min–1. 100 
μmol/l U73122 (inhibitor of phosopholipase Cβ3, PLCβ3) 
decreased the rate of [Ca2+]i rise to 4.79 ± 0.52%.min–1 
thus reaching a final increase of 23.09 ± 2.70% (p < 0.01). 
Finally the incubation with 100 μmol/l Rottlerin dimin-
ished the REV5901-induced [Ca2+]i rise to 2.27 ± 3.30%, 
thus inhibiting the REV5901-mediated calcium rise (p < 
0.05 relative to DMSO control). Upon examining the I.F. 
of pharmacological inhibitors (Figure 2B), it was apparent 
that the REV5901-induced [Ca2+]i rise was dependent on 
protein kinase C (PKC) activity, with rottlerin dispaying 
an I.F. of 0.94 ± 0.02, and to a lesser extent PLCβ3 and IP3 
concentration (U73122 I.F. = 0.39 ± 0.07 and neomycin I.F. 
= 0.37 ± 0.06) but not PI5K concentration. 

Membrane channel contribution to [Ca2+]i rise in response 
to REV5901-loading 

To investigate the role of membrane channel-dependent 
[Ca2+]i influx in mediating REV5901-induced [Ca2+]i rise, 
inhibition of calcium channels with previously determined 
roles was performed using pharamacological inhibitors or 
physiological inhibitory conditions (Figure 3A). In the ab-
sence of extracellular sodium ([Na+]e), there was a reduction 
in the maximal REV5901-induced [Ca2+]i rise to 6.07 ± 
3.50% (p < 0.05; relative to DMSO control), equivalent to 
an I.F. of 0.84 ± 0.09, indicating a dependency on sodium-
sensitive calcium channels in freshly isolated chondrocytes. 
Additionally, in the presence of Gd3+, the inhibition of 
[Ca2+]i rise was observed with maximal rise in fluorescence
reaching 25.43 ± 1.53% (p < 0.01 relative to DMSO control) 
and I.F. of 0.33 ± 0.04. Finally, similar inhibitory effects were

Table 1. Pharmacological agents used in the investigation of the REV5901-induced calcium signal

Substance (μmol/l) Target Comments References

REV5901 (50) Cysteinyl-leukotriene receptors Inhibitor of RVI and lipoxygenase
Bush and Hall 2001
Musser et al. 1987
Van Inwegen et al. 1987

U73122 (100) PLC β3 Highly selective Hou et al. 2004
Wortmannin (1) PI5K Inhibits PI3K Liu et al. 2001
Rottlerin (100) PKC Activates K+ channels Gschwendt et al. 1994
Neomycin (104) IP3 Used at 55 μmol/l in culture as antibiotic James et al. 2004
Ruthenium red (10) TRPV Inhibits ryanodine receptors and NCX Gunthorpe et al. 2002
Gadolinium (100) SACC – Sackin 1995
Ionomycin (3) Mobile calcium carrier Greater selectivity for Ca2+ over Mg2+ Liu and Hermann 1978
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Figure 2. Changes in [Ca2+]i in response to REV5901 loading in the 
presence of pharmacological inhibitors to G-protein downstream 
elements. Freshly isolated chondrocytes were incubated for 30 min 
with 3 μmol/l fluo-4 and suitable pharmacological agents required
to inhibit signalling molecules downstream of G-proteins prior to 
loading 50 μmol/l REV5901. Rottlerin reduced the maximal cal-
cium rise to 2.27% (A) compared to REV5901 and both U73122 
and neomycin caused an overall inhibition factor of <0.38% (B) 
with neomycin also causing a distinctive reduction in the original 
burst of [Ca2+]i. n = 4, experiment repeated 6 times. Data shown 
as means ± S.E.M.. T-test p-values: * p < 0.05 and ** p < 0.01. N/S, 
non significant.

observed upon the use of ruthenium red with I.F. of 0.46 ± 
0.07 and maximal calcium rise of 20.37 ± 2.53% (p < 0.05 
relative to DMSO control; Figure 3B). Together, these data 
have demonstrated a role for the NCX and to a lesser extent 
SACC and TRPV channels in mediating the [Ca2+]i rise fol-
lowing the loading of REV5901. 

Discussion

Mechanotransduction is the term used to describe the 
processes by which chondrocytes ‘respond’ to extracellular 
mechanical stimuli by initiating cellular signalling pathways 
often involving the regulation of [Ca2+]i levels. Intracellular 
calcium is a key regulator of various intracellular func-
tions and changes in [Ca2+]i levels have been observed in 
response to various mechanical stimuli. As the incubation 
with REV5901 has been shown to provide chondro-protec-
tion from impact trauma by reducing the resting cell volume 
(Parker et al. 2010) and to inhibit RVD (Bush and Hall 2001), 
it may be suggested that REV5901 acts by activating Ca2+-
dependent RVD mechanisms under isotonic conditions 
(Parker et al. 2011) whilst inhibiting others. The effect of
REV5901 loading on [Ca2+]i was therefore investigated in 
freshly isolated bovine articular chondrocytes.

The REV5901-induced signalling pathway was investi-
gated using pharmacological inhibitors of selected intra-
cellular proteins/molecules involved in known calcium 
regulatory signals. GPCR have been shown to induce the 
activation of G-proteins which in turn induce a [Ca2+]i 
rise via IP3 production in various cell types including leu-
kocytes and epithelial cells (Verghese et al. 1986; Muallem 
and Wilkie 1999; Liu and Wu 2004). The necessity for IP3
in REV5901 calcium modulation was confirmed by prior
incubation with 10 mmol/l neomycin (James et al. 2004) 
where it was observed that the latter attenuated the initial 
calcium response and thus exhibited a reduced maximal 
[Ca2+]i rise. Similarly, the role of IP3 in [Ca2+]i has been 
previously seen in chondrocytes whereby an inhibition of 
hypotonicity-induced calcium rise was abolished using 
neomycin (Sanchez et al. 2003). 

Incubation with wortmannin, an inhibitor of PI5K at 
100 nmol/l (Liu et al. 2001), prior to REV5901-loading 
did not have a significant effect on [Ca2+]i rise, indicating 
that REV5901-induced [Ca2+]i rise was not PI5K-depend-
ent and therefore not mediated by Phosphatidylinositol 
(3,4,5)-trisphosphate (PIP3) pathway. The significance of
phosphatidylinositol 4,5-bisphosphate (PIP2) pathway 
in REV5901-induced [Ca2+]i was thus investigated using 
U73122, a pharmacological inhibitor of PLCβ3 at 100 μmol/l 
(Hou et al. 2004), where a reduction in the rate of [Ca2+]i 
rise was observed, confirming that REV5901 may act via
PLCβ3 activation. 
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The PLCβ3-mediated signalling pathway was further in-
vestigated by the inhibition of PKC using 100 μmol/l rottlerin 
(Gschwendt et al. 1994) which reduced the [Ca2+]i rise to 
2.27 ± 0.61%, thus suggesting a role for PKC in augmenting 
the signal by possibly further activating PLCβ3 proteins. 
The inhibitory effect of Rottlerin may, however, be grossly
overestimated as reports have demonstrated an inhibitory 
effect of Rottlerin on other kinase and non-kinase proteins
in vitro (Davies et al. 2000) including potassium channels 
(Zakharov et al. 2005). Nevertheless, it was concluded that 
REV5901 induced (but not exclusively) the activation of 
a signal mediated by PLCβ3, PKC and IP3 molecules re-
quired for [Ca2+]i release from intracellular stores by IP3 
receptors (IP3R; Figure 4). 

Differences in the magnitude of inhibition between
U73122, neomycin and rottlerin were noticeable, whereby 
both U73122 and neomycin reduced the [Ca2+]i rise to 
<23.00% (average I.F. of <0.38), a value non-significantly
different to that obtained in the presence of 2 mmol/l EGTA,
thus suggesting that IP3-mediated calcium release from 
intracellular stores may not be necessary for calcium influx
across the plasma membrane. The role of PKC activation
and IP3 generation in mediating a rise in [Ca2+]i via GCPR 
has been previously observed in chondrocytes in response 
to incubation with histamine and parathyroid hormone 
(Iannotti et al. 1990; Horwitz et al. 1996). The use of rot-
tlerin, however, demonstrated a complete inhibitory effect
on [Ca2+]i rise, thus indicating that PKC is involved in the 
store-independent direct activation of calcium channels. 
Potential channel targets of PKC activation may include 
TRPV1 as recent reports have shown that the phosphoryla-
tion of TRPV1 requires PKC, protein kinase A and protein 
phosphatase 2B in embryonic kidney cell line (van Rossum 
and Patterson 2009). 

Previous work has shown an upregulation of TRPV4 
(Ali et al. 2008), TRPV1 and TRPV6 (personal observa-
tion; data not shown) in human C-20/A4 chondrocytes 
in response to hypotonicity, further supporting a key role 
for TRPV channels in chondrocytic mechanotransduc-
tion. Therefore to investigate the role of TRPV channels
in REV5901-mediated [Ca2+]i rise, chondrocytes were 
incubated with 10 μmol/l ruthenium red prior to REV5901 
loading. Ruthenium red induced an I.F. of 0.46 ± 0.07, 
indicating that TRPV family is involved in transport of 
[Ca2+]i from extracellular space. It is important to note 
that our work was partially limited by the non-specific in-
hibitory effects of ruthenium red on all members of TRPV
channels as well as others including NCX as described by 
others (Gunthorpe et al. 2002).

Similarly to TRPV channels, a role for SACC in mech-
anotransduction in response to hypotonicity has been 
previously identified (Kerrigan and Hall 2008) and thus the
sensitivity of REV5901-induced [Ca2+]i rise to Gd3+ inhibi-

Figure 3. The effect of calcium channel inhibitors on REV5901-
induced [Ca2+]i rise chondrocytes. Freshly isolated chondrocytes 
were incubated with 3 μmol/l fluo-4 in BPS for 30 min prior to
loading of 50 μmol/L REV5901. In the presence of 75 mmol/l Ru-
thenium Red and 100 μmol/l Gd3+, there was a drop in maximum 
[Ca2+]i rise to 20.37 ± 2.53% and 25.43 ± 1.53%, respectively. 
In the absence of extracellular sodium, there was a significant
reduction in [Ca2+]i with a maximal rise of 6.07 ± 3.50% (A). The
corresponding inhibition factors (I.F.) further demonstrated the 
enhanced dependency on extracellular sodium-mediated calcium 
influx (B). These data indicated a role for NCX and to a less ex-
tent SACC and TRPV channels in mediating REV5901-induced 
calcium influx. N = 6, experiment repeated 4 times. Data shown 
as means ± S.E.M. T-test p-values: * p < 0.05 and ** p < 0.01. N/S, 
non significant.
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tion (I.F. = 0.33 ± 0.04) was confirmed here. Finally, the use
of sodium-free BPS induced an I.F. of 0.84 ± 0.09, whereas 
upon the removal of extracellular calcium using 2 mmol/l 
EGTA, an I.F. of 0.27 ± 0.08 was observed, thus indicating 
a role for NCX in not only mediating calcium influx from ex-
tracellular space, but also in stimulating calcium release from 
intracellular stores. This supports previous observations in rat
osteoblasts where a decrease in ATP-dependent Ca2+ release 
from intracellular store was observed upon the inhibition of 
NCX using antisense oligonucleotides (Jung et al. 2007). 

An unidentified channel has been shown to mediate
Gd3+-insensitive rise in [Ca2+]i in freshly isolated bovine 
articular chondrocyte (Kerrigan and Hall 2008) and this 
work suggests NCX as a potential candidate whereby sen-

sitivity to extracellular sodium was evident. Future research 
includes investigating the role of individual calcium chan-
nels using more selective inhibitors including KB-R7943 
mesylate and 6-iodonordihydrocapsaicin, inhibitors of 
reverse-mode NCX and TRPV1, respectively. Previous work 
in freshly isolated bovine articular chondrocytes and the 
chondrocytic human cell line C-20/A4 using thapsigargin, 
an IP3-independent intracellular calcium releaser, has pro-
vided support for store-independent transmembrane influx
of Ca2+ ions (Sanchez and Wilkins 2004; Ali et al. 2008). 
Therefore, the role of PLCβ3/PKC pathway on membrane
calcium channels, whether directly or indirectly via IP3, 
may be investigated using xestospongin C, an antagonist 
of IP3 receptor. 

Figure 4. Representative diagram of currently known intracellular calcium signalling pathways. REV5901 has been shown to be an 
antagonist to cysteinyl-leukotriene receptor, a member of G-protein coupled receptors (GPCR) superfamily. Two potential pathways 
of action for G-proteins (Ga and Gb) on [Ca2+]i were proposed and investigated; the phospholipase C, beta 3 (denoted PLCB3) and 
1-phosphatidylinositol-4-phosphate 5-kinase (PI5K) pathways. We have confirmed that PLCB3 pathway is not involved in REV5901-
mediated calcium rise as inhibition of PI5K using Wortmannin (W) did not inhibit the calcium rise. Conversely, the use of U73122 
(U), rottlerin (R) or neomycin (N), or the inhibition of sodium calcium exchanger (NCX) negatively influenced the maximum change
in [Ca2+]i recorded, suggesting that [Ca2+]i manipulating properties of REV5901 acted via the PLCB3 pathway. [Ca2+]i , intracellular 
calcium; IP3 , inositol triphosphate; PIP3, phosphatidylinositol (3,4,5)-trisphosphate; PIP2, phosphatidylinositol 4,5-bisphosphate; PI3K, 
phosphoinositide 3-kinase; PKC, protein kinase C; DAG, diacylglycerol; IP3R, inositol triphosphate receptor.
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Conclusion 

In conclusion, this is the first report of REV5901-induced rise
in [Ca2+]i in freshly isolated bovine articular chondrocytes 
with a role for PLCβ3-PKC pathway and the NCX (Figure 4). 
These data have revealed a mechanism via [Ca2+]i by which 
REV5901 may possibly mediate RVD inhibition and chon-
dro-protective mechanisms. 
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